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An Account of ths vo  Kemarkahle Growth 
and Walnut of the Twenty-second rl A 

Methods by which It was 
Accomplished, etc, 

Within three and a half years we 

have grown from a mission of 174 to 

a church of nearly 1,100 members. A 

substantial brick -building, seating 
more than 1,000, has been erected. 

Our house is crowded and overflowing 

at the regular services. The average 

attendance at the prayer-meeting is 

500, with 1,000 in attendance at the 

home and the two mission Sunday- 

We have had baptizing ev- 

  

ery Sunday night [with one exception] 

| 

0 
i 

ol 

| 

for more than three years. The meth 

od which God has bléssed in the 

eaching of this result is simple and 

© young ministers ONE your readers. 
The territory cultivated by this 

church covers about 200 blocks with 

some 40 009 population.. The mem- 

bership is divided into 12 sections, 

each section (of 16 blocks) being or 

ganized’ and works after this rule: 

The superintendent is “‘pastor in 

charge” and visits all his members 

“once in three months. Through his 
working force he canvasses each 
house and secures a complete religious 

directory. 

. of printed cards with blanks for an- 

swers to the following questions: “To 

what denomination of Christians do 

you belong? How many are church 

members? How many are not church 

| members” etc. . In returning 

cards to the superintendent, items of 

interest to these families 

are written on the reverse side. Each 

worker is supplied with cards of invi- 

tation to the meetings. Sentinels are 

| placed in charge of eagh block to note 

any changes among the residents. 

pertaining 

A section meeting of the members | 

is held on Friday night. During the 

preceding week the assistant pastor 

| of the church makes his regular run 

! through the membership, gathering up 

|| all the items of interest for the pastor 

and jotting them down in his section 

1 book. 
and each member is interviewed with 

"| reference to his 

Each church family is visited 

interest in and his 

work for the church. The record tak- 

en is something like this: “Do you 
attend the Sunday- school? The morn- 

ry ermeeting? ne you Te 

regularly through the envelopes? Do 
you give to missions? Are you a mem- 
ber of the Yokefellows? The Ladies 

Aid? The Gleaners? The Helping 
Hands? etc.” The reason for failure 
to work in suitable depa tment of 

church work naturally would be giv- 

en, and is noted in the book. . All 

items of interest connected with the 
family are taken down for the pastor’s 
use, even to the ages and interest of 

the children who are not members. 

‘The membership, as a rule, appreciate 
this interest taken in them, and the 

cause they love, and speak freely on 

the affairs of the church. Friday night 
is at hand. In the double parlors 
of some centrally located private 

house are gathered the members 
of this section [pumbering from so 

. to 100] with the visitors whom they 

have mvited to come,’ 'An informal 
devotional service is held by the as 
sistant pastor or superintendent. This 

is usually quite ‘enjoyable, made so 

by short talks, brief prayers and ex- 

periences of grace, accompanied with 

spirited singing. Then follows the 
quarterly report, something after this 

order: Number of members in the sec: 

tion at the last meeting [three months 
. before]; number on the roll now; the 

address of the new members, with 

any changes in the directory; how 

many attend each of 

church services; how many contribute 

the various 

weekly through tae envelopes; how | 

many irregularly; how many not at 
all; how many give to missions; how 

many connected with our church fam- 
ilies who are not members and for 

whom we are to pray; how many out- 

siders under our influenge, and for 
whom we are to work, etc.” The 

‘pastor then takes the floor and tries 

to develop the interests all along the 
‘line, encouraging the workers and 
offering suggestions for the future, 

After the benediction there 1s a free 

and easy handshaking social meeting 

for a half hour longer. 

Next “week the assistant pastor 

~ moves oveg into the next section and 
* this program is duplicated. Each 
of the twelve sections is thus treated; 
and now, when three months have 

rolled around, we are ready to com- 
 mence in section one, again, with 

some slight alterations in the pro 

gram. It takes push and energy, but 
~ these meetings have been growing ‘in 
interest and | pawer for more than 

This is effected by the use | 

these, 

  

work as a whole well in mind 

Equipped with this helpful informa 
ton, he takes the field and visits 
where he may be needed among the 

members, and strengthens every foot 
hold gained on the outside. Some 
three hours is given each day to this 
special work and he is thus able to 

come in contact with those who most 
need his services. Here is an 

ment of great power. 
In the lecture room and parlors of 

the church there is a meeting of some 

kind, industrial or religious, every day 

and night of the week. Deacon John 

H. Weller, our efficient Sunday-school 

superintendent, is the founder and 

president of what is known as the T. 

T. Faton schools. School one is the 

| Kindergarten, which meets daily and 
a corps of three experienced 

teachers. School two, for instruction 
in the rudiments of vocal music, meets 

twice a week. School three, for ad 

vanced pupils in music, the other 
three schools, Elocutien and Litera 

ture; the Grammar school and the one 

These schools are all 

uch 

a week. 

and are accomplishing m good 

singing! at the church, which is con- 

| gregational. 

Rev. M. L. Thomas, 

pastor, 

graduate of the Seminary. 
pastor for five years at Palmyra, Mis- 

sourl. Frep. D. Hav 

Louisville, Ky. 
gp —_—- 

Prohi bition in Kansas. 

The farther you get away from Kan- 

sas and Maine, the 

the failure of Prohibition 1 to 7 probit 

Jat the 

more 

Suppose you read below wl Ww 

ernor of Kansas has to say on the sub 

much for whisky, and so little for | 

prohibition. 
‘From the governor's message to | 

following: 

THE TEMPERANCE LAWS 

There is no longer any issue or con- 
troversy in Kansas concerning the r 
sults and beneficence of our wemper 

) sw of the | 
ostility to EK em has | 

For six years, at four 

a WS A HE 11 

Targer cities, a 

disappeared. 

exciting general elections, 

tion involved in the abolition of the 

saloon were disturbing and prominent 

issues, but at the election held in No 
vember last, this 

mentioned by 

newspapers. Public opinion, it is plain 

ly apparent, has undergone a marked 

change, and there are now very few 

citizens of Kansas who would be will- 

ing to return to the old order of things. 

The change of sentiment on this 

question is well grounded and natural. 

No observing and intelligent citizen 

has failed to note the beneficent re 

sults already attained. Fully 

tenths of the drinking and drunken 

ness prevalent in Kansas eight years 

ago has been abolished, and I affirm 

with earnestness and emphasis that 

the ques 

subject was rarely 

partisan speakers or 

nine 

this state is to-day the most temperate, 

in the civilized world. The 

of the saloon has not 

the | personal happiness and 

prosperity of our citizens, but it has 

enormously diminished crime; has fill: 

and want, and wretchedness once pre 

vailed, with peace, plelry 
tentment, and has 

.ed the trade and business of those en 

gaged in the sale of useful and whole. 

and con- 

materially increas 

some articles of merchandise. 

tion of the state is steadily increasing,   
toons liquors, as a beverage, 

our penitentiary is steadily decreasing. 

Our jails are empty, and all show a 
marked falling off in the number of 

prisoners confined. © The dockets of 

our courts are no longer burdened 

with long lists of criminal cases. In 

the capital district, containing a popu- 

criminal case was on the docket when 
the present term began, The business 
of the police courts of our larger cities 

has dwindled to one-fourth its former 

proportions, while 

second and third class; the occupation 

of the police authorities is practically 
gone. These suggestive and convince. 
ing facts appeal alike to the reason 
and conscience of the people. 
have reconciled those who doubted 
the success, and silenced those who 
opposed the policy of prohibiting the 

liquor traffic. 

The laws now on our statute books, 
touching this question, need few, 
any, amendments. Fairly and vx 
estly enforced, they make it practical: 
ly impossible for any person to sell | 

in 

any Kansas town or city. What i   
ous laws, but a systematic and sincere 

t of the laws we have. 

ele. | 

for instructing in Cooking, meets once | 
free | 

‘his is noticed particularly in the’ 

the assistant or 

1s giving great satisfaction. | 

He is a graduate of William Jewel | 
College, and is now becoming a full | 

He was | 

you hear of | 

" Fpresent toleration 

ject. Study well what he says so you can | 

give an answer to those who claim so | 

the Kansas legislature; we extract the | 

orderly, sober community of people | 
abolition 

only promoted | 

general | 

ed thousands of homes where vice, |, 

Not- | 

withstanding the fact that the popula | 

the number of crimihals confined in | 

lation of nearly sixty thousand, not a | 

in cities of the! 

They | 

Seeded, therefore, is not more or | meaus entirely shaped by those appa. | 

An Interesting Letter from Prof. 
Inskeep. 

Dear Baptist: 1 have often felt con- 

strained to say something as to the in- 

terest that Baptist affairs in Alabama 

must ever have with one whose privi- 
lege it has been to serve with those 

goodly people. Many who have never 
become Southrons have greatly re- 

joiced at God's manifest and wonder- 

ful blessing upon Southern convention 

state and foreign, 

To more, possibly, a yearning, pray 

erful desire has come for the speedy 

successful issue of all our Alabama 

educational problems; and I, if 1 be 

not presumptuous in so doing, would 

gladly lay open to view some reasons, 

wherefore 1 think im. 

missions—home, 

to me cogent, 

classical     mediate and ample steps should be 
taken for the firm establishment of our 
‘Alabama schools ot higher learning: 

“1. The transition of Alabama from 
a period of years’ rest with a people 

nearly agreed in view on the majority 

of points as to acceptatioh and incul- 

of those ethical principles 
{ which underlie and render possible a 

  | cation 

| government of the people,—the trans- 

| ition, 1 say, to a period of unrest even 

| among those thought settled, caused 

| | by sudden development of great nat 

ral wealth, —has brought many care- 

ful, conservative thinkers to forget 

| the fly-wheel while watching the new 

{ lathe, Alabama graduates are, or 

a large extent, mold- 

and directing the 

i ought to be, to 

Ling the opinions   
| thought of the earlier grades of work, | 

+} fee fly-wheel of the quickened and | 

| quickening future. This unrest gives | 

and erroneous dod 

to 

the most high 

the demand for 

phis ical, new?) 

the | 
i 

Ines, avenues of approach 

I very secret place of 

thought, because of 

and liberalism (so 

called). 

The days of need for extreme 

the pursuit of an academic 

ay 
oe 

| haste 

training are closing, i and colle gate 

| and those of demand for greater scope 

{and adequate thoroughness are open- 

| ing—are opén. This that ed equires 

{ our institutions be able to start on this 

| high tide, lest lhaply they may be 

forced to follow up the grade of mo- 

bile footing now preparing for further 
present high stand- 

ard renders this easily possible, If 

IC Albey must stugale long for existence, 
look out for the undertow. 

elevation. Ther 

" 3. material ‘theories are 

wrestling hard with éstabl 

Toilers in 

ished insti- 

in all 

able 

absurdity their initial 

| tutions for *‘the only authonty 

realms, though they may not be 

to reduce 
2” 

equipment of 

to 

: This for large, 

head and hand, 

calls strong 

heart, 

now, Our denomination occupies a 

very responsible position in the future 

welfare, morally, of grand old Ala 

bama, and they cannot discharge that 

lity worthily if the 

men and maidens 

responsibil mental 

grasp of their own 

be let slip. 

4. The voice echoing and re-echo- 

and down broad land, 

schools secular,” 

answer that ‘“‘those 

e citizens exercise more, 

them- 

"” must have their ideas of state- 

ing up 

fiatate 

our 

must be 

awakens its own 

who as privat 

power than the magistrates   selves, 
craft so thoroughly impregnated with 

t correct ideas of our God and his right- 

| tul authority over all, that their invol- 

untary thought and life shall stand as 

| sturdy pillars by which the rising fu 

y upbuilt. This ob 

for our girls as for our 

be safe} 

wei il 

} ture ma 

| tains as 

boys. “Though your horse be swift- 

test, surest footed and strongest, the 

| best way to take the lead is to keep it 

it HL. got { while you've td 

. I have th 

tof {1 

ught the more strongly 

tiese and kindred reasons as | 

{ watched for the ese the grand 

| old Judson should - be making toward 

| greater things: 1.  Becatse she needs 

| them now, Because her half cent- 

ury of developing the grandest princi- 
ples and inculcating them together 

with the best practical views of life, 

offers not an experiment, but the re- 

(Re- 

member one receives school educa- 

| tion but stick to the school 

proved faithful.) 3. Because her 

walls, surrounded by a cordon of the 

hearts of a loving people, are more 

effectually guarded than if with war- 
riors girt. 4. Because she has been 

and will be the conservator of the 

best and truest principles of the social 

fabric of the gulf states; the inculca- 
tor of more than book knowledge, the | 

exponent of progressive conservatism. 

5. Because for her from thousands 
of hearts and homes made glad 

by her beauty’ anse the pray- 

ters - of grateful Christians. 6. 

¢| Because her rising standard keeps 
the clearest conquering 

And shall 1 add, because 

2. 

sults of a life time's experience. 

once; 

    
| pace with 

| thought. 

| 1 found, from closest observation and | 

| experience, that her course is by no 

| ton closed | 

| that date, 

ingly slow 

| the eve is now 

| ten years, 

  
i 

rently in control, but that she is and 
has been readily responsive to real 

Coon Me ts Sap 
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demands from her rightful governors, 

the Baptists of Alabama, 

I know you mean to give the Jud 

son something sometime; brother, sis 
ter, do so now; the future is not 

yours. 
California College is growing; Hook 

Memorial Hall is just finished; Mary 

Stuart Hall and Gray Hall answer 

their purposes admirably; Darlington 

Library is to be built of stone, iron 
and brick. All academy classes were 

well attended this year. Ten gradu 

ates from the academy scientific course 
in May, and one from the academy 

course. - It is hoped that 

within the next two years all the col 

lege department work will be taught 

LorENzo 1). INSKEEP, 

Oakland, Cal. 

“No Dra m Shops There. 

hile prohibition does not always 

entirely prohibit, the great good re- 

sultifg therefrom is a strong argument 

to silence objection. We give herea 

clipping from an exchange, which tells 

the story of accomplished 

through the agency prohibition. 

It is only one of many similar cases 

all through our country where a fair 

trial has been made. 
The town of Clinton, S. C., where 

the Thornwell Orphanage 1s located 

has made a fair trial of prohibition, 

with the result thus summarized by 

Rev. W. P. Jacobs, president of the 

Orphanage: 

It is now just ten years since Clin 

rer whisky Up to 

exceed 

in every good work. If 

back over those 

that all we 

good 

of 

shops. 

progress here was e 

cast 

it will discover 

can show of religious and educational 

been achieved. Ten 
Presbyterian church 

had go members, now 225. Its build: 

ing is the growth of these years. The 
Baptist church has been built and or- 

ganized. The Methodist has been 

built. The colored church, also. The | 
college has been erected. The Clin- | 

ton Academy has been organized and | 

built. All of the buildings at the Or 

phanage, except the first, have been 

erected. The bank has been estab | 
lished. |More than fifty of our | 

dwellings and stores, doubling the size 

of the town, have been erected. Tel 

egraph, money order office and many |; 
agencies have been set on foot. The 
population of the town has doubled 

progress has 

years ago, the   
est 

There is not a non-church goer in 

The population is entirely 

Protestant. Its people are of the very 
best class. There is not a drunkard 

in town; the product of these ten years. 

none drink. The 

town has given more students to the 

ministry than any town of its size in 

the state, for the same length of time. 
; ¢ 3% * 

The prohibition policy of this town 

puts $10,000 into the pockets of our 

merchants, annually,that would other- 

wise goto bar rooms. Itgives the col- 

ored race $10,000 worth of bread and 

meat, instead of popskull whisky; it 

gives our farmers $10,000 worth of 

good instead of lazy 

trifling, and it makes the women and 

children of this community ten times 

happier, than with whisky 

Prohibiwon pays, so it 

town. 

Our young men, 

x b 4 

brawny work, 

$10,000 

shops open. 

does. 
A; 

The Havara House of Worship. 

A delay in securing a clear title to 

this property is caused by a mortgage 

upon it larger than the cash payment 

the board agreed to make. Arrange 

ments have been made by which this 

difficulty will be removed; meantime, 

we have been given possession of the 

house, and Bro. Diaz is holding ser- 

vices in it. This delay in making ti- 

tle necessitates the postponement of 

the proposed dedication this spring. 
It is now contemplated to have the 

dedication next winter in connection 
with the anniversary of the organiza 

tion of the church, by which time we 

will not only have a clear title to it, 

but hope to have most, if not alkof 

the purchase money paid. Though 

we have the money in hand, the first 

payment will not be made until the 
title is perfected. 

We regret to disappoint the number 
of brethren and sisters for whom we 
were arranging very favorable excur- 

sion rates; but we hope by next year 

to have even better arrangements and 
to have a large delegation to partici- 
pate in the dedication 

A stay of several weeks in Havana 
enables me to speak more confidently 
than ever of the wisdom of our pur- 

chase, the gratifying progress of our 

work, and the hopeful outlook of our 
cause in Cuba. 

I. T. TicHENOR, 

Cor. Sec'y H. M. B. 

Atlanta, Ga., 
tf Mp 

The soul that feeds on love e will ex- 
| tract more nutriment from five lines 
of tender emtreaty than from fifty 
pages of acrimonious controversy: 

  
- 

ls moved a responsive feeling 

| bath 

| for 

= em ; 

“MONTGOMERY, ALA. THURSDAY. MARCH 
esse HoR pA J Sh reine 

In Memoriam, 

OR the 25th of February, 1889, 1 
the presence of a large 
course of friends + and relatives 
who loved him while living and 
mourned when he was dead, we laid 
to rest, in Zion graveyard, 
mains of Eid. J. K. Ryan. 

The burial service of this faithful 
man of God was performed by Eid. 
J. EX Brunson, of Meridian, Miss. 

Brethren Vaughan, Camp, Pond, 
Cook and Culpepper, also, paid glow 
ing tributes, in short addresses, 10 his 
worth and labors Three of the above 

ministers he baptized and assisted in 

their ordination. When Bro. Cook 
told how he had been to him a spirit. 
ual guide in his days of conviction, 

con 

the re 

hearts of many that heard him. 

For thirty-two long years as pastor of 

Zion church, and 

other churches in the Bighee associa 

tion, periods, with 

serving ‘seventeen | 

for shorter two 

DO TT SA I oR Fr ob Om Hs PER 
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NUMBER 12, 
  

in succession. In the mean 
time he joined the charch at Harmo- 
ny (now Zion), 

mn 1851; 

years 

was licensed to preach 

ordained in 1853, and called 
to the pastoral care of Gaston church 

In 1856 he was called 
to the care of his own church, and 

was her pastor for thirty-one years. 
In 1853 he was married to Miss Mary 
P. Brunson, who now, with six daugh 
ters and one son, survive him. 

The writer has been intimately as 

sociated with the family for nineteen 

years, and can truly say, that for do 

mestic happiness, tor that love and 
tenderness that should pervade every 
household, none could surpassit. | 
have seen the wife cheerfully taking 
all responsibility, that her husband 
might go on his mission of love to a 

fallen race, and methinks, in the 

great final reckoning, that self.sacrific- 

the same year. 

ing companion will be held as a co 

laborer with her sainted husband. 
Wife, and friends, the 

bors of Ryan are done on earth, 

children la- 

Bro.   across the line in Mississippt, he has 

hosts of friends, whose divine 

traceable to the labors of this man as | 

(yod’s instrument in their conversion | 

Surely, when 

life i g i 

30 many can testify to | 

his work here, in the great eternal be | 
yond, they will come up, as sheaves, | 
gathered in by his ministerial labors, 

to add new lustre to the 
shall wear in ‘“‘that land of peace.’ 

he | crown 

The deceased was so methodical in | 

his labors that we find, on inspecting 

his ministerial diary, for every Sab 

from 186g to 1888 he state! 

where he was, 

and the number of miles | 

Prior 

preached, 

traveled, to that time, from | 

1551 to 1863, he 

mary of his | 

We pause here in this feeble sketch, | 

gives a general SUM Sum 

abors. 

to let our mind dwell upon the labors | 

of this man. : 

What a record! Confined within the | 

narrow limits of thirty square miles, 

how faithful he must have been in the | 

| performance of his duties in the min | 
| stry to have accomplished so much | 

hs Lord and Master. Still he | 

longed to live to toil and labor.on in | 

| the glorious cause. | 
{ 

He told the writer about three | 

weeks before his death that he wanted | 

% for his family’s sake 

L 5 dn his holy calling but if Prov- 
idence” decreed that 

work should end, 

die. 

To his brethren 

Alabama, 

prov e 3 

and use 

he was willing to | 

in the ministry of | 

these statistics will certainly | 

meentive to greater effort 

think of his 

ing and unassuming manners and li 

11 i Ii 3 1 

for when we timid, 

fe, 

and then contemplate how abundant | 
in labor and how successful 

work, 

problem by saying, 

him’ 

We find from his diary 

truly we can only solve 
Lif 3 yay 
(Od was 

the follow 

ing statistics: 

Number of churches 
been pastor 

Number of miles 

bors 

Sermons pre 
Persons baptiz 

Received by 

Sacraments 

Married 

Assisted in 
“" 

of which he 1 

traveled 1 

letter 

ad: ninistered 
coup les . 

ore Aai ni Hung ministers 

wt is 

At 

deacons . . 

one time in the history of the 

Bigbee association, the subject of this | 

sketch and the sainted Scarborough | 

were the only ministers, and it seemed 

to them that this old historic 

was nearing its end, yet they resolved 

to labor and struggle on in behalf of | 
the organization, and to-day, as we | 

see its proud and enviable stand for 

truth and love, whose records are em 

belished by such names as 

Cook, Belcher, Pond, Vaughan, 

kins, and others, find we 4a monu 

ment more glorious and lasting than | 

polished marble their 

For many years the deceased présided | 
ower this old body as its moderator. 

to memory. 

“Howl often has the writer heard him 

speak of his devotion to the various | 

objects fostered by it, and how zeal 
ous he was in advancing these causes | 

served his | 

church in the various stations he fille d | 

many can testify. He 

for the purpose of saving souls, and | 

he believed that all the interests of the | 

same were grand instruments for ac 
complishing that end. Hence 

support and defence of missions, his | « 

aid to his denominational organ, and | 

his efforts for higher ministerial edu- | 
cation, 

He was born in Greene county, 

Ala., Nov. roth, 1824; died Feb 24th, 

1889. He received his early educa 
tion . in the schools of that county. 
His father, Eid. Joseph Ryan, and 

mother, Catharine Ryan, with family, 

moved to Choctaw county, Ala., when | 

he was about eleven years of age. ‘His 
education was continued in the liter- 

ary schools cof the county until he was | 

eighteen years old, when his father | 

died, leaving to his care a mother, a 
widowed sister, an afflicted sister, to- 
gether with all the responsibilities of | 

a family, He then taught school nine | 

| but beyond the stars, in 

{ when 

| eral judgment,” 

{1 

A 

{ years. 
i shou 

the text from which he |’ ‘a 
should so soon appear and receive his 

welcome plaudit, 

it ciation 

| them. ] 

his days od] oo 

| pects | 

retir- | 

with | 

25 | 4 
1 | SOCIALION, 

body | 

Riley, | 

Lar: | 

his 

that “‘summer 

you shall clasp hands to 

more, 

iand of rest,” 

part no where sorrow never 

| comes, and be the recipients of those 

eternal joys so particularly described 

in church, 

““The gen 

pointing the Chris 

his last sermon to Zion 

he had for his theme, 

tian to the everl 

thful 
$1 bg 

asting home of the 

appropriate 
ot a pastorate of thirty-one 
But he knew not that this 

ld be his last message to dying 
yet he ceased his work by preach 

ing of that judgment before which he 

m Christ. an ai 

1 
it 

men 
men, 

141 

HWell done, good 
servant E. P. H. 

--_— 

t Meeting of Bighee Associ- 1strict 
ation, 

] faithful Alit 

i 

A district meeting of Bigbee asso 

will be held with Hopewell 

Ala. church, Belmont, Sumter « ounty, 

: Ty | beginning Friday, the 29th of March, 
or, at most, to the Bigbee association, | o. 

i 1030, 

PROGRAM. 

Friday, 10 a. m. Devotional exer 
Cises 

If a. oi 

W 1 
ave ail 

m. State missions—what they 

accomplished and will accom 

(+ Curry and W. F. Pond. 

Home misstons—where op- 

phish, 

m. 

success has attended 

Apsey and J. W. Jones. 

A glance at the fields of 
missions and their pros 

Li and C. 8 Ray. 

Devotional ex 

erated and what 

G 

3:30 pam, 
foreign 

R irkin 

Saturday, am 

Crises 

* py 
i Of 

C 
system in 

h fin: Vaughan 

Fortner 

Do Baptists teach their dis 

doctrine as faithfully as they 

B Hearn and T Wood 
he | the fw 

Opening of* question 

Preaching by W. 

1.1 
By request of Ex. Com. 

> —-- 

From* Florida. 

in your columns to 

I &. mM. 

). Cook, 

llow me space 

sur brethren that I am now la- 7 10 ( 

ring in the bounds of the Zion as 

doing the best I can, with 

I have visited 
ocalities where no missionary 

the help of the Lord. 

several lc 

| has ever visited before as an evangel 

{ 1st. Our field is too large for one or 

Holley, of 

| Georgiana, is doing a good work here. 

| He is faithful and zealous. We need 

The Zion has only 

| thirteen, and seven of these get their 
| Brethren, think 

I, for one, intend 
I have been pray- 

| ing and have decided 
| that we need more unity in the minis- 

our preachers need to 

nearer together. In order that | 

this end may be accomplished, I have 
appointed a meeting for the ministers 

even three men. Bro. 

more preachers. 

t mail at Andalusia. 

of our condition. 

to start off anew, 

and thinking, 

| try; in short, 

be 

of the Zion association in June, pray- 

{ing ig that we may all meet and much 

good be accomplished. ! 

Ww 

Chaffin, Fla., March 
ep 

Sunday- -School Literature, 

F. MARTIN. 

1st. 

| Our Sunday-sc hool | iterature is up 

for special examination and criticism, 

since the confroversy has arisen be- 

| tween the Lesson Helps of the Amer- 

| ican Baptist Publication Society and | 

| Kind Words. It is a timely excite- 

ment over this matter, and will do 

| good. Let every minister see for 

' himself what the children of his con- 
gregation are learning every Sabbath, 
and thewaters of our Christian learn- 

| Foie run purer. I do not see regu- 

| larly the Kind Words series, but I must 

| object to a part of the expositions for 
| February 3, in the Advanced | 

{ Quarterly of 
| Publication Society. 

1889, 
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| be spent better.   

Contribution of One Hundred Thou- 
sand Dollars. 

The following correspondence will 

gladden the hearts of Baptists every 

where. We greatly hope Mr. Rock. 

feller’s example may be followed by 
other wealthy Baptists.—(Ep.) 

New York, Feb. 20 1889. 

Rev. Fred T. Gates, Cor. Sect'y Amer 

ican Baptist Education Society: 
Dear Siri—1 will contribute one 

hundred thousand dollars to the 

American Baptis. Education Society, 

payable as’ required for its coatribu 
tons to educational work 1 the 

United States; providing such contri 

butions are not payable faster thar 

ten thousand dollars during each 

month, beginning with March and 

ending with December n« xt, and pro- 

viding I'am advised and endorse in 
advance the proposed contributions. 

Yours truly, 

Jno. D. ROCKFELLER 

New York, Feb. 

Mr. John D. Rockfeller. 

DEAR Sig— 

21, 1834. 

Your note of yesterda: 

contribute one hundrec 

dollars to the American 

Baptist Education Society for its con- 

tributions to educational work in the 
United States, has been received and 

laid before the executive board. 

I am instructed by the board to 

convey to you their acceptance of 

your noble gift, under the conditions 

which y®u name, and to express to 

you their grateful appreciation of this 

mark of your confidence in the possi 

ble usefulness of the society. They 

believe that your influence and pa- 

tronage thus generously tendered the 
new organization will do much to 

assure that unity and efficiency in 
promoting Christian culture which the 
Baptist denomination has sought in 

forming a national education society. 
They venture to hope that your ex- 

ample will encourage others who may 

contemplate employing the society in 

a similar way, whether for the appro 

priation of large or smaller sums. 

The board will designate your dona 

to such institutions, in such 
amounts and under such conditions 

as you may approve and as, in their 

judgment, shall promise the largest, 

most certain 

offering to 

thousand 

tions 

awl most permanent 

fruitage of good. 

Cordially yoursy 

Frep T Gares, 

Cor. Secretary 
- — 

F rom Bro. Schramm. 
EE —— 
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iet Dear 

friends 

Baptist: 1 desire to my | 

Alabama know howl am 

and how 1 

in 

getung along 

field 

gO, 

like my new 

We arrived here two weeks 

a and were heartily received 
[hey bad a carriage ready to take us 

to our home. 

t 

carpeted 

Many of the members 

We found our 

and furnished with 

things, 

“4 were at the train. 

room 

many nice and our dining 

room elegantly furnished with plenty 

of provisions to last more than a 

month, and all that was needed in the 

way of dishes of different kinds; 

fact, all that was needed in a dining 

room. There were jars of peaches, 

preserves of various kinds, jellies, and 

other things in abundance. They 

sent us a load of wood and the next 

morning a load of coal. 

This was arranged by the ladies’ 

aid society, who did faithful work for 

‘the reception of their pastor and his 

wife. We are highly pleased with the 
place and the people. : 

The outlook is very promising. We 

are having very good congregations; 

our prayer meeting interest is increas 

ing, and the brethren are begin- 

ning to take part in talking. We 

received three accessions to the church 

by letter last Sunday. 

We always rejoice when the day 

comes for the ArLaBama Baptist to 

arrive; for it always cheers our hearts | 
to hear from Alabama. 

May the Lord bless the Baptists in 

their work on the Howard and Jud- 

son. 

I hope all the preachers in Alabama 
will subscribe for the Seminary Mag- 
azine, and if not 1 hope they will get 
the February number and read the 
memorial of Dr. Boyce; it will only 
cost fifteen cents and the money can't | 

  
      H. R. ScuraMmuM. 

Tullahoma, Tenn., Feb. 27th. 
 ——_—>—- 

Story of a Great Nation, 

Smith’s History of the Bible, 

Christ in Field and Camp, 

Origin Disciples of Christ, 

ally lean, 

5 Duty 

i AS 

i Primary Class Library. 

{| The Infant School Library. 

Library for Little Children. 

{ Little Folks Library. 

Died, 
At her home, near Clay Hill, Pike 

county, Ala., on the 17th of January, 
1889, Mis C. Emfinger. She was a 
good Christian lady, a kind neighbor, 
and a devoted wife and mother, and 
her death has caused a vacancy the 
world can never fill. But we know 
he as gone o recap her reward in 
the sweet bye and bye. * XX 
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Dare & to change your mind, confess 
vour error, and alter your conduct, 
vhen you are convinced you are 
vrong; it is manly, it is praiseworthy, 
it is Scriptural. 

LIST of BOOKS 
- FOR SALE. 

Seti {mip 
Any of the following named books can be 

gotten by addressing ALABAMA Barrisr, 
ash must always accompany-orders, 
Ann Judson, 
Story of Baptist Missions, 
Street Arabs, 

Old Theology, 

lhe Atonement, by Pendleton, 
Story of the Bible, 

of the Gospel, ory 

dehind the Scenes, 

hurch Manual, by Pendleton, 
Ihree Reasons W hy I am a Baptist, 
Reéprerentative Men, 

Representative Women, 

William Carey, 
I'he Pastor, 
Aids to Devotion, 

I'he Church, 
Deaconship, by Howell, 
Howell on Communion, 

Alice Maitland, 

Modern Infidelity, 
Life of Rev. J. Newton, 

Christian Pocket Book, 
Christianity’s Challenge, 

Church Manuals, 
Baptist Cetechisms, 
Scripture Lessons, 
Position of Baptism, 

Ecclesiastic C ommentary, 

Life of Jeter, 
Hero and Martyr, 
Light in Darkness, 

Poem, “Josiah Allen's Wife,” 

” 
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Bible Doc. of Inspiration, “Manly, 

Ashcan and Arnold, 
Day in Capernaum, 
Broadus’ Sermons, 

Grace Truman, 
What Baptists Believe, 
Pedobaptism, J. M. Frost, 
Turning Point, 
K'ndling the Light, 
King of Glory, 
Anointed Seraph, 

Baptist Layman’s Book, 
Unknown Paths, 
Wilbert Eldred, 
Alden’s Manifold Cyclopedia, 

Natural Law (Drummond) 
Chester Girls, 
Bible Studies 1888, 
Gunethics, 
Harold's Help, 
Modern Church History, 
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For Boys, 

Still Hours, 
His Choice, 

Malvern Warkers, 
The S. 8. Rink, 

o
w
 
N
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| Harvest Bells, Song Book, 
1 sles and jriamphs of Virginia Bap- 

s, by J. Li M., Curry, D.D. LL.D. 
Scripture oo or, The Immersion 

of Believers, 
Consistency of Restricted Communion, 

By James M. Frost, D.D, 
I'he Baptism of the Bible, 
Denominational Teaching. 

Qupies for, 

Principles and Practices of Baptists, 

Tract. 15 

Our Mission as Baptists, 

I'he Lord's Supper; or, What is Close 
Communi’n? by T. T. Eaton, D. D, 

Tract. Price, 6 copies for 
Immersion Essential to Christian Ba 

By |]. A. Broadus, D.D. LL. 
of Baptists to Teach their Distinc. 

tive Views, By J.A. Broadus, DD.LL.D, 
Paramount and Permanent Authority of 

By J. A. Broadus, D.D. 
A tract of great value, Six 

copies, free of postage, for 

Three Questions as to the Bible. By J. 
A. Broadus, D D. LL. D. 

Ancient Landmarks; or, Belief and Bap- 
tism Befare C gmmunion, 

Early Conversion of Sunday-school 
Scholars, Tract. 15 copies for 

if the Cross. John 12:32. 
olemn Question, Floral Tract. Eight 

copies , free of postage, for 
Bapusts and Religious Liberty, 
Viginia Baptists, 

What the Baptists have Done for the 
Ww orld, 

Man a Sinner. Tract. 8 copies for . 
Why Don’t You Invite Us? By Jas. M, 

Pendleton. Tract. 15 pages To 
Who Puts Up the Bars? Tract. 7 copies 
Christianity Susceptible of 1 gal Proof, 
Scriptural Communion. By J. B. Jeter, 
Baptism in History, 

Sanctification. Tract. 

free of postage for 
How to Enlarge the Congregation. 

Tract, 2% copies for 
Apostolical Church Polity, 
Baptist Hymnal-—M usic, 

v without Music, 
Sap! tist Hymn and Tune Book, 

Book, 
i i 

ism. 

3 
the Bible. 
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o8 Power 
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Six copies, sent 
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50 
1 28 

Words, 75 
1 oo 

63 

50 

§50 

50 
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Words only, 
Cheap edition, 

Devotional Hymn and Tuné Book, 
Gospel Hymn afd Tune Book, 
Marriage certificates, 2 dozen copies in 

a box. Per dozen, 1 00 

Married Life. A Wedding Gift. Bound 
in white silk. Gilt, 

ss is a 

50 
Counlaining 80 

volumes. Price, only 
Baptist Family Library. 

volumes, 

750° 
Contains 20 

8 oo 
12 bean- 

2 40 
1 25 

10 Vols, 2 so 
10 volumes, 3 00 

tiful books, 

Harland Stories. 5 volumes, 

We have been a somewhat careful | Superintendent’ s Pocket Roll Book, 

student of Mr. Spurgeon'’s sermons for | 
a number of years, and we have yet to | 
find in one of them a fine-spun, far 

| Sunday-school Library 

Teacher's Adult Class Record, 
“ Primary 4 i 

i“ 

‘ie Wa Register and Minute B'k, 
fetched, metaphysical interpretation | Church Manual, 
of a passage of God's word. The | | 
great preacher believes in the Bible as | | 
a whole to be God's inspired word, 
and he believes it all with all his great | 

{ Infidelity 2 Failure. 

Baptist Layman’ s Book. Ewery church 
member should have this bouk, 

This is a stro 
written work _by Rev. Scott F. 
shey, Ih. DD, 

gly 

heart, and with all the simplicity of | Famous Women of the Old Testament, 
the faith of a child There are no |     | halting “ifs” in the submission of his | 

the American Baptist | great bran to the sovereign will. Tre! |The A 
My objection is | people do not go away from his ser- 

| not on denominational grounds, but | mons filled with all sorts of quibblings | 

{ ond ‘the honor and « 

and’of his Word, To me the points ob | | power as a preacher. 
| jected to are a serious injury to the ' geon, but God's words through him 
| lesson for that day. See for yourself. | 

1. B. HAMBERLIN, 

-haracter of Christ, | and doubts. And herein lies his great | Nobody's Boy; or, How Good 
It is not Spur- | 

that constitute his great power and | J 
populariy. — Indiana Baptist. 

Amal, The Ama 

By Rev. M. B, Wharton, D. D., 1 1% 

Old World. By M. B. Wharton, D.D.2 co 
tle of Burma. A beautiful 

; foou giving in song a brief and 
utiful history of Adoniram Judson,1 00 

On. 
ok 00 
12% 

European Notes; or, What | Saw in the 

- 

By Mattie Dyer Britts, 
ite, 

ames, Peter, John and Jude, in one vol- 
ume, edited by Drs. E. T. Winkler, 

. M. Williams and Sawnelle, 2 00 
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We can't say posi ely, but w» 

hear that Rev. DD 1. Purser has got 

en donayions for Howard Coleg 

amounting to $20,000 
woped that this report is true, 

Has Bot yet 

sition of 

working for the co lege all the sam: 

| eco. 
A 

MONTGOMERY, Alan man. 21, 18a, 
| 

Bev, U. W. pram Kelisars. 
BAS. “ rors, Cash, 

He 
BUSAN ANNOUNURMKNTS. 

fo mally act vpied the po Terms: $3.00 per am advance, 
Special terms will De made wilh Agents su 

iletung subscripricas. 
Kua copies of a single issue, which shouiu 

be ordered in advange, are worth six cents 
Sachi M more than tel are ordered, lve cents 

emit with draer. 
il ER ousicuces should be made in money vi 
der on Mopigumery, pr bank check on Mugi 
gomery OF dvew York. When nellher ol 

a send the money io 
eter, 

‘he date against your name on the margin 
of the paper saows when your subscripts 
eXpires. At serves both as a receipt anda w 

Reyna tat payment, LU proper credit has 

noi been {1 given within two weeks, pouty us 

at once. sli subscribers who do Bot send 

express notice to the contrary, will be re 

garded as wishing to continue thew subscrip- 
uonE Notice to diseontnue should be giv. 

en at lenst a week Agrere snd not alter the 
subscription has expired. Both the new and 
the alu pest office should be given when | 
your address is changed. | dimmons 
Obttunries of one nuundred words will be | | men ‘we 

inserted tree. For each word over one hus | - kb : : 

drew, (wo vents will B¢ charged, Kewmiit with i greatly sympathize with 

order 1oF PabLERLoN. (oust the words and outrage to 
see just waal the bil will be; aise, include | 
money (oF exlgh copies at five cents each u | jected. 
more than ten mie wanled, olherwise six correspondence, 

financial secretary, 

/ > 

WE bave never, for a moment 

doubied that much evil would speed 

Goodwater, » The fact th 18, 

sowing, must being forth iruit, 

an evil sowing must produce bad con 

| sequences. 

ble, whose son had been corre ted, by 

Peof. Simmons, 

high school, stabbed Mr. Simmons in 

the neck and near Mr 

hest 

  the heart 

is one of the truest, 

ever knew, and we 

hih in the 

which he has been sub 

said 

Mr, 

influence 

Judging from the tone of 

we decide that 

{ ramble was under the of serve Lhe NERL W condense to one Bundred | 
words. | whisky. Senator 
Wot rates game on a application, 
OF Wiki conver & Inyor by; men uOgIng thi 
oD you answer an advertisement. 

Write only on ome wide of the paper. Al 
ways give your pust ofiice, ABony mous com. 
musications go 10 the waste baiet, 

We are nus responsibie for the return oi 
rejetied MABUACHIL BOT 10 Lhe OpIRIGRS ex | 

pressed by correspondents. 
All commuincations on business or for 

publication sbORid be addressed, and aii 
an wouey orders made payable w 

ABE ALABAMA BAXi1IS, 
Monigumery, Ala. 

BV Office Upstairs, 203% Dexter Avenue. 
i —————_ : 

FOR SALE.—One three horse power 

steam Engine, cheap. 
te 

TWO STEAM ENGIN (ES FOR 

Sale. Write us lor price. 
i eA A pos 

Ir prohibition does not t prohibit, 
why do whisky organizations spend 
so much money to defeat prohibition 
measures? 

rt A AI 

Wg thank thes Mobile Baptist Union 
for the following; *'lf you want a tull 
report of the congress, get the ALa- 

BAMA BarrisT of March 7th. You 

ought to take it, anyhow, and now is | 
a good time to subscribe.” 

WE are pleased to learn that Hon. 
John 'W. Bishop, of Talladega, has 
acgepted the invitation to deliver the 
baccalaureate address at the Judson 

in Jupe. Bro. Bishop has also been 
re-appointed a Trustes of the A. & M. 

College. | 
eto tit It Se 

Tux Age Herald is doing good work 

in trying to rid Birmingham of its 

dives, or at least to keep saloons out 

of the dives. A few more years and 

then we can hope to see such papers 

as the Age Herald, the Montgomery 

Advertiser and the Mobile Register join 
us in waging a war to the knife against 
the entire saloon traffic. Faithful 

ness, consistency and boldness on the 

part of temperance workers will go a 

great way towards bringing success. 
rt A - 

Dr. WHARTON'S lecture on ‘‘Mary 

the mother of the Christ-child,” last 

Sabbath evening, was a fine literary 
production, and was well delivered to 

an attentive audience. The Doctor has 

divided the lecture into two parts, 

and will shortly give the remaining 

part, which will, doubtless, be even 

more intéresting than that already 

discussed. In the morning there was 
one addition to the church by experi 

ence. 

Does Parker, ea 

the temperance law, feel in any man 

ner responsible for the first fruits? 
 _— 

HOWARD COLLEGE. 

prayers of God's people. Shall we al 

low the school 

present session « 

| you, men and women of God? 

you send Bro. Riley $5:00, or 

amount? Would it under 

to disband 

loses? What 

a les 

not, the | 

contribution to Dr. 

ficit? We would advise this, and be 

lieve that the trustees will appfove the 

course. 

Howard College and its needs, re 

member four things, viz: 

¥. 

educated there free of charge. 

the work is done by the faculty. 

The sons of 

free. This being true, should not | 

every pastor rally to the support of | 

the  eoliege now? 

The rates of tuition have been | 

reduced by the board of trustees. 

This leaves but a slender margin for | 

those conducting thecollege to oper 

ate upon. 

4. The college has not a cent’s en 

dowment, and Sonseqiently must ap- | 

We believe it will have an endowment’ 

in the near future; but it has not now, 

and Reeds “help and should have it. 
i ffiencuutin tt 

A PRES SING NEE D. 

To th® heart which loves 

know that other hearts are earnes 

laboring 
blessed Savior. Never 

has the town of Orrville been the pos- 

sessor of a Baptist church. Last year | 

some earnest souls felt that 

until lately 

it would 

was none nearer than five miles 

got a splendid house all completed, 
except the ceiling and the baptistery. 

Fully $1,300 have been expended 

Last year the cotton .crop was almost 

a failure, so that money is now very 
scarce and the Baptists have given to 

the extent of their ability, Every 

brother and sister has done nobly, 

but we must conmmend the untiring 

devotion of Misses Mattie Ellis and 
Mattie Munnerlyn. They have worked 
and prayed together, have given en- 

tertainments and suppers, made 

quilts, &c., but now they feel that un- 
less the denomination at large comes 

to their help the work must cease. 

Can't our readers who are in com. 

fortable homes send a contribution to 
these worthy friends? One dollar, 

two dollars, or five dollars, would 

| greatly cheer them. Send all contri 
butions to B. F. Ellis, Orrville, Ala, 

tg 

PROHIBITION THE BEST, 
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DEACON BROWN, 
—— 

. Through a most noble brother we 
learn some things concerning Deacon 

W. C. Brown, the representative for 

Coosa county, who had the temper 
ance law of Goodwater repealed. 
The Deacon denies having an under 
standing with a republican leader as 
to how he should work on the whisky 

side. We hope he is correct in this 
denial. He moreover says he re 
ceived no goldheaded cane, but that 
he was presented with a walking stick. 
Well, that seems to be a ‘‘difference 
without a distingtion.” He objected 

to being called “Demjjobn Brown.” 
Wall, we confess that it was a little 

wnijaited to use such language. He 
says ‘‘he fe 12 to be a sober,   

Conversing with a compapion on 
the cars one night recently, we learned 
that he was a retail whisky dealer, of 
Chattanooga, Tenn. As business 
men, we discussed the whisky trade, 

pro and con, and he gave us some 

cheering information. He said the 
growth of the prohibition sentiment 
in Tennessee was perfectly wonderful, 

*““Why,” said he, ‘with all our efforts, 

we only defeated then. by about 20,- 
000.” The pressure was so great that 
the saloon men got together and 
agreed hot to keep open on Sundays. 

Recently the legislature has passed a 
stringent law against Sunday open- 

{ings. He did not know how long it 
would be before prohibition ‘would 
carry the day, for,” said he, ‘‘getting 
down to. the facts, prohibition has got 

| the best side; it has the best argu 
ments; no one can deny that it has 

the good of humanity on its side; then 

s | the preachers are always the first men 
p-| to take an interest in the fight, and 

they are leading men and can doa 

great deal.” Good, thought we, here 

ina shape/so- 2510 Jet. a ‘majority of 
the ¢ifizens control ns sale there.” 
Now, in the light of this explanation, 
we are constrained to think that Dea: 
con Brown's inexperience in legisla 
tion was the cause of the temperance 
bill being repealed. His work went 
farther than he intended it should, 
We are told that Deacon Brown has 
been a Baptist of long standing, and 

is much respected in his county.   "Joon side; one is a confession of the 

Iv wl 

but si 

ily flow trom the re opening of saloon, | 

that | 

whisky drinking. hke all other see | 
and | 

A correspondent to the | 

Lnguirer-Sun says that Bonner Gam: | 

the principal of the | 

json Brown, and others, who repealed | 

Howard College needs the help and | 

before the | 

Can't | 
f| worked for its success As 18 

circumstances, be better for those who | 

promised to give money for endow- | 

ment and for the building to send that | 

Riley for the de- | 

In having your attention called to |'® 

Our young ministers are being | 

The | - | 
| denomination gets the credit, because | 

it is the denominational college; but | 

ministers attend | 

Jesus | 

nothing gives more pleasure than to | 

ty lg 
to advance the cause of our | 

add to God's glory to build a good | 

church in that lovely village, as there | 

Bravely théy went to work and have | 

| piece of news to 
asking their prayers in a cause so | 

are two fine admissions from the sa- | 

curreciness of pi hibition, and the | 

high tribute to the preachers 

hittle 

see 
{ other, a 

| Sarely we have very 

| age ux in our holy fight 

thinks that while 

W hipped tem 

to thecou 

Fhis com 

municatye iraveler 

fthe whisky men have 

[ parance oiten th the 

ht they 

COUris, yo! 

the 

ie 

[fig make prohibitionisty get 

Liaw more closely on their sida i 

1x ready to close up his saloon whenes 

| er the law says so 
{ fim feel that we were anything more 

{ than a hardworking newspaper ma 

gave 

would have 

we him some objections we 

to selling whisky. One 
was, it brought too many low 

i be afraid that whisky would lead some 

to abuse 

e all, 

last great 

by EF, 

A boy 

3} 
that at the 

man 10 kill his new’ 

His wile and childs FY 
i 

would be alraid 

day some poor wretch would 
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PROGRESS IN CHURCH WORK 

Knowing that denomination 

VET the state will i to learn of 

the good Ww irk ths 

{ plished at 

write 

say | BY 
point 50 nobly 1 

1 
KNOWN 

3 ¥3 
or ail, ICN nHson 18 the 

i 

pastor, He has been faithful to his 

{ charge, and oO onfusion and dis 

rder in a umbered 
bee \ Bogs ps od 3 4 ' 

A00OUl one unareq an tOIrty 1a iast 

Tile 
FALLY, J when he Degan to serve the 

Master in this field, he has orgamzed i 

j and brought about a system of work 

1al  DOY 2d cnuren Uu 

hundred and 

i be excelled by any band of 

in the state. There have 
) 

| WO aCCessions io the Ct 

rab ea 
IASLOorate began his | 

Lord blessing 15 BOW i 
| RTACIOUS revival, 

Financially, 
} oa 3 3.4 

Dad condiuon 

3 @stor 

- 1 
| $400 with 

| to this 

i LO 

field, 

| him in 

| State Mission all 

With 

and 

and excel UATAr 

tact TRINg 

h work and the duty of each 
L 

| member, he so systematized the work 

as to have a place for each, and has 

| never ceased to ge them to fill these ur 

| positions honestly, earnestly, consci 

{ entiously, declaring to the 

| cessity of continued effort and tir- un 

the cause of Christ 

of hi 

DEINE realize 

{ing devotion to 

i Some of the fruits § earnest work 

are now d. 

In addition to a subscription list 

Ss S4i ang cur ary 

present 

Thom Bro, 

§0.¢ rool ot tae 

church hg to mis 
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Tupper, corresponding 
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secretary 
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this work. 

remaining $3,000 and 

amount dt once. Let all 
come forward with their amounts, 

To the Baptists of Alabama: — 

states, in the past few years, that 

on earth and his saving health among | 
all nations.” And when blessings are | 
thus used for others the blessings are | 
multiplied upon ourselves. “Then | 
shall the earth yield her increase and | 
God, even our own God, shall bless | 
us.” The Board of Foreign Missions | 
must have $40 000 more by May 1st 
Alabama's quota is $6,000. 
paid about half of the amount. Will 

| Brethren, let each ask, 
wilt thou have me to do’ 

H. A. Turrer, Cor. Sec. 
Richmond, Va.   
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not the other half be speedily sent in? | 
“Lord, what | 
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FIELD NOTES. 

A. Parker 1s a worker for Rev. W, 

the paper. 

Rev. Jno. C. Foster has moved t 

l'uscaloosa. 

Ramsey 1s holding a meeting 
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QO). 
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Tuscaloosa. 
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F convention of the 
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A preacher writes us that he has no | 

time to read the paper. We are sor 
ry for him. 

The church. at Thomasville has 

{ awarded the contract for a new house 

| of worship. 

Dr. J. C. Wright has accepted the | 

| pastorate of the Verbena and Bos 
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| his engagement at 

last appointment, 

Bro. J. T. Smith, 
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of Union, 

ius subscriptions last 
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| There can be no 
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| Rev. J. Herring has had a good 
| revival in his church at Salem, Ing. 
{ Bro. Bomar, of South Carolina, was 
with him. 

Rev. P. 1. 

i us a list of new subscribers, 
| courages us with the promise of more 
| to follow. 

Reve J. R. Lloyd, of Oxanna 
preached at Union Springs on the 
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DRS. STARKEY & PALEN'S 
TREATMENT INHALATION, 
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A Short Sermon for Baptists. 

A presiding Elder was recently a 
pointed by his chief minister to prea 
a sermon before the Methodist Epis 
copal Conference in Missoury, on ths 
Decline of Methodism-—lts C 

Cure, and these are the causes 
enumerated, and the proposed cure 

1. “Baptists are 100 numerous 
I'hey preach too much doctrine 
people become confused by their con 
stant claims to be so biblical.” 

And yet there are Baptists who bu 
terly oppose those preachers 
preach doctrinal sermons! 

2. “Baptist literature 1s 

RURS Avo 

ton ge cr 

Methodism is wrong.” 

And yet, there are 

own hooks and tracts! 

should. 
in our faith.” 

4 “Our literature 1s generally cir 
culated, but it is not pronounced .on 
doctrine like it should be. 
our papers never say one word in de 
fense of the pecubanties of Method 
ism," 

3. “‘Our children are permitted to 
attend Baptist Sunday: schools, and 

thev nearly always become tinctured 
wita Baptist doctrines.’ 

6. “Our daughters marry Baptist 
young men, and they almost invaria 
bly join the Baptists. And even when 
Our young men marry Baptist girls, 
they, too, nearly always join the Bap 
figs.” 

These are the remedies he prescrib- 
ed to cure the decline of Methodism: 

1. **We must have our own schogls, 
and send our children to them.’ 

2. “We must stay away from Bap- 
tist meetings.” 

3. “Our children must be encour 
aged to marry in their own church.” 

4. ‘PSur preachers must preach 
more detrine.”’ 

§. ‘Our editors must 
faith in their papers.” 

And yet, there are Baptists who bit 

terly oppose the advocacy or defence 
of their principles in their religious 
papers! 

We have suffered 

defend our 

more, 

SOUrces. 

brethren, — Tennessee Baptist, 
o_o 

Wisdom Beyond his Years. 

“Now,” said the Sunday-school 
teacher at the close of the lesson, ‘‘1 

hope all my young friends here will 
remember the fate of Ananias, of 
whom you have just heard, and never 
tell a falsehood. Once more, 

not so?” 
“[ know sir," saida m 

the class. ; 
“Well, what 1s 1t?” 

work off old stock in a new territory.” 
Merchant Traveler. 

— _— 

Glory to God for this glorious dis- 
pensation of divine love or good will 
to mankind, in which God's mercy 
and his truth or justice, met together 
in unison by the all sufficient atone 
ment of Christ becoming flesh to die 
for our sakes and in our stead; a mys- 
tery worthy to be celebrated by the 
tongues of angels and men, in and 
Witoughout the universe, —Dr, Hales. 
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